[Comparison of relay neurons in the lateral geniculate body of normal, bilaterally enucleated and congenitally blind strain 944 mice during ontogenesis].
Mice with normal visus, bilaterally enucleated and congenitally blind mice of the strain 944 were used to determine following parameters in the CGLd on day 5, 10, 15 and 20 post natum (Golgi impregnation): size of neurons (perikarya, size of dendritic domains DF), structure of dendrites (number of dendrites FDE, branching points VZP, distribution of dendritic density in relation to the perikaryon Is, number of primary dendrites). After Nissl staining the following parameters were investigated: volume of the CGLd, packing density and total number of cells in the CGLd. The differences between the three investigated groups of animals increase in changing amounts during the ontogenesis. The caudal part of the CGLd is altered mostly by the lacking optic events. Suppression of visual events during the normal ontogenesis caused by genetic defect or enucleation attacks the same structures of the neuron.